WHY SIGN-UP NEW CUB SCOUTS IN THE SPRING?

- Registration is required for new Scouts to attend summer camp
- He’ll go back to school and tell all his friends
- BSA insurance provided for all registered youth
- Identify and recruit new leadership before the fall
- Families commit in the spring so you don’t lose them in the fall
- Youth can participate in your planned summer activities

Frequently Asked Questions:

My new boys are in Kindergarten, I thought they had to be in first grade to be registered?

A boy can be registered June 1st after his Kindergarten year. Be sure to turn in your kindergarten applications in April or May, they will immediately be processed on June 1st.

Are Kindergarteners eligible for the T-Shirt if applications are turned in before June 1st?

Yes! They will receive the T-Shirt and will be entered automatically on June 1st.

Shouldn’t we take the summer months off other than camp to give the boys and parents a break?

No. Something as simple as one big activity each month during the summer is enough to keep the boys and parents engaged in Scouting. Retention is higher with those packs who do at least one activity every month and earn the Summertime Pack Award.

What are some activities I can do with my boys over the summer months?

Summer camp is always a top option. Other ideas may include a Pack Swim, Bowling, Royals Game, trip to the Zoo, Worlds/Oceans of Fun, etc.